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Here at St Nicholas we are here to help and support you in any
way we can.
Whether you decide to have the service in Church or in the crematorium, we are able to offer a final resting place for your loved
one here in our churchyard, should you wish.
We have a dedicated area especially for cremated remains which
is regularly tended. Please speak to Rev Steve at any time.

Brothers and sisters, we do not want you to be uninformed about those who sleep in death, so that you do not
grieve like the rest of mankind, who have no hope. 14 For we
believe that Jesus died and rose again, and so we believe
that God will bring with Jesus those who have fallen asleep
in him. (1 Thessalonians 4:13-14)
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Revstevedeall@gmail.com
01493 663219
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From all here at St Nicholas Church in Bradwell, you have our
condolences for your loss.
We are here to help you to help guide you through the funeral,
wherever you decide to have the funeral, either in church or at
the crematorium, it will reflect the unique life of the person you
knew.
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•

We have the opportunity here for a hymn of your choice,
which we can either sing along with (post Covid restrictions) or listen to a choir singing.

•

I will pray a special prayer for the service called a collect.

•

At this point a eulogy can be read, either by one of the
family, a friend or I am happy to read it on your behalf.
The eulogy is a chance to say as much or as little, or indeed anything at all about your loved one, as you like. I
can give some guidance on a simple framework for you.

•

We then have a reading from the bible, Psalm 23 (the
Lord is my shepherd) or another one of your choice.

•

There is space here if you would like perhaps for a poem
if you would like.

•

I will then give a brief message and explain the hope we
have as Christians that death is not the end.

•

A second hymn of your choice could be inserted here.

•

We come to the commendation and farewell, here he commend you loved one to the loving arms of God and begin
to say goodbye.

•

Once we have commended your loved one to God we then
commit their earthly remains either to be cremated or
buried.

Whatever will help make the funeral special—music, hymns,
readings, tributes or even the type of coffin—can be part of a
Church of England Funeral.
The funeral is a chance for you to begin to say goodbye, celebrate the life of your loved one, and to place them in the hands
of God, at peace.
One difference between a funeral service in Church and one in
the Crematorium is one of Time. Due to the nature of the
Crematorium each funeral has a fixed time allocation, something which does not apply in a church service. There is a
chance to personalise the order of service within those time
constraints. Please talk to Rev Steve or your minister and they
will be able to explain further. We are with you every step of
the way.
The usual order of service would be as follows
Prior to the funeral I will arrive a few minutes early and check
that all is in order and the correct music is available.
•

I will meet you and your loved one at the roadside, either
at the entrance to the church or the Crematorium.

•

I will then say a final prayer and pray a prayer of blessing
on all those present before..

•

I will escort your loved one into the church or chapel
whilst there is music of your choice playing.

•

We leave the chapel to music which has been chosen by
you.

•

Once everyone is seated I will welcome them to the chapel.

•

You will have a chance to greet everyone outside.
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